
  
 

 
 

  

 
   

  

  

  

  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

  

      

 
 

 
 

  

  

    

  

 
 

 
 

  

  

    

    

 
 

 
 

  

  

  
 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

  

    

Figure: 40 TAC Chapter 748 

Current Rules 
Title 40. Social Services and Assistance 
Part 19. Department of Family and Protective 
Services 
Chapter 748. Minimum Standards for General 
Residential Operations 

Transferred to 
Title 26. Health and Human Services 
Part 1. Texas Health and Human Services 
Commission 
Chapter 748. Minimum Standards for General 
Residential Operations 

Subchapter A. Purpose and Scope Subchapter A. Purpose and Scope 

§748.1. What is the purpose of this chapter? §748.1. What is the purpose of this chapter? 

§748.3. Who is responsible for complying with these 
minimum standards? 

§748.3. Who is responsible for complying with these 
minimum standards? 

§748.5. How do Residential Treatment Centers comply 
with the rules of this chapter? 

§748.5. How do Residential Treatment Centers comply 
with the rules of this chapter? 

§748.7. How are these regulations applied to family 
residential centers? 

§748.7. How are these regulations applied to family 
residential centers? 

Subchapter B. Definitions and Services Subchapter B. Definitions and Services 

Division 1. Definitions Division 1. Definitions 

§748.41. What do certain pronouns mean in this chapter? §748.41. What do certain pronouns mean in this chapter? 

§748.43. What do certain words and terms mean in this 
chapter? 

§748.43. What do certain words and terms mean in this 
chapter? 

Subchapter B. Definitions and Services Subchapter B. Definitions and Services 

Division 2. Services Division 2. Services 

§748.61. What types of services does Licensing regulate? §748.61. What types of services does Licensing regulate? 

§748.63. Can I provide each type of service that 
Licensing regulates? 

§748.63. Can I provide each type of service that 
Licensing regulates? 

§748.65. What children are eligible to participate in a 
transitional living program? 

§748.65. What children are eligible to participate in a 
transitional living program? 

§748.67. What are the requirements for a transitional 
living program? 

§748.67. What are the requirements for a transitional 
living program? 

§748.69. What is an "independent living program"? §748.69. What is an "independent living program"? 

§748.71. May I have an independent living program? §748.71. May I have an independent living program? 

§748.73. What are respite child-care services? §748.73. What are respite child-care services? 

§748.75. May I use or provide respite child-care 
services? 

§748.75. May I use or provide respite child-care 
services? 

Subchapter C. Organization and Administration Subchapter C. Organization and Administration 

Division 1. Plans and Policies Required for the 
Application Process 

Division 1. Plans and Policies Required for the 
Application Process 

§748.101. What plans must I submit for Licensing's 
approval as part of the application process? 

§748.101. What plans must I submit for Licensing's 
approval as part of the application process? 

§748.103. What policies and procedures must I submit 
for Licensing's approval as part of the application 
process? 

§748.103. What policies and procedures must I submit 
for Licensing's approval as part of the application 
process? 

§748.105. What are the requirements for my personnel 
policies and procedures? 

§748.105. What are the requirements for my personnel 
policies and procedures? 

§748.107. What must my conflict of interest policies 
include? 

§748.107. What must my conflict of interest policies 
include? 

§748.109. What must my admission policies include? §748.109. What must my admission policies include? 



  

  
 

 

  
 

 

  

 
 

 
 

   
 

   
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 
  

  
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

 

  

 

  

  

 
 

 
 

  

  
 

  
 

  

    

  

  

    

  

  

      

  

 
 

 
 

    

  
 

  
 

  

  
 

  
 

    

    

§748.111. What child-care policies must I develop? §748.111. What child-care policies must I develop? 

§748.113. What emergency behavior intervention 
policies must I develop if my operation is permitted to 
use emergency behavior intervention? 

§748.113. What emergency behavior intervention 
policies must I develop if my operation is permitted to 
use emergency behavior intervention? 

§748.115. What are the requirements for my discipline 
policies for children in care? 

§748.115. What are the requirements for my discipline 
policies for children in care? 

§748.117. What policies for a transitional living program 
must I develop? 

§748.117. What policies for a transitional living program 
must I develop? 

§748.119. What policies must I develop if I use 
volunteers? 

§748.119. What policies must I develop if I use 
volunteers? 

§748.121. What abuse and neglect policies must I 
develop? 

§748.121. What abuse and neglect policies must I 
develop? 

§748.123. What must an employee policy for protecting 
children from vaccine-preventable diseases include? 

§748.123. What must an employee policy for protecting 
children from vaccine-preventable diseases include? 

§748.125. What are the general requirements for my 
operation's policies and procedures? 

§748.125. What are the general requirements for my 
operation's policies and procedures? 

§748.127. What requirements must I follow when 
adopting my operation's plans, policies, and procedures? 

§748.127. What requirements must I follow when 
adopting my operation's plans, policies, and procedures? 

§748.129. Can Licensing cite my operation for a 
deficiency if I fail to operate according to my approved 
plans, policies, and procedures? 

§748.129. Can Licensing cite my operation for a 
deficiency if I fail to operate according to my approved 
plans, policies, and procedures? 

Subchapter C. Organization and Administration Subchapter C. Organization and Administration 

Division 2. Operational Responsibilities and 
Notifications 

Division 2. Operational Responsibilities and 
Notifications 

§748.151. What are my operational responsibilities? §748.151. What are my operational responsibilities? 

§748.153. What changes must I notify Licensing about 
regarding my operation? 

§748.153. What changes must I notify Licensing about 
regarding my operation? 

§748.155. May I exceed my operation's capacity? §748.155. May I exceed my operation's capacity? 

§748.157. May I provide child day care services? §748.157. May I provide child day care services? 

Subchapter C. Organization and Administration Subchapter C. Organization and Administration 

Division 3. General Fiscal Requirements Division 3. General Fiscal Requirements 

§748.161. What are my fiscal requirements? §748.161. What are my fiscal requirements? 

Subchapter C. Organization and Administration Subchapter C. Organization and Administration 

Division 4. Required Postings Division 4. Required Postings 

§748.191. What items must I post at my operation? §748.191. What items must I post at my operation? 

Subchapter D. Reports and Record Keeping Subchapter D. Reports and Record Keeping 

Division 1. Reporting Serious Incidents and Other 
Occurrences 

Division 1. Reporting Serious Incidents and Other 
Occurrences 

§748.301. What is a serious incident? §748.301. What is a serious incident? 

§748.303. When must I report and document a serious 
incident? 

§748.303. When must I report and document a serious 
incident? 

§748.305. What constitutes a suicide attempt by a child? §748.305. What constitutes a suicide attempt by a child? 

§748.309. How do I make a report of a serious incident 
or occurrence to Licensing? 

§748.309. How do I make a report of a serious incident 
or occurrence to Licensing? 

§748.311. How must I document a serious incident? §748.311. How must I document a serious incident? 

§748.313. What additional documentation must I include 
with a written serious incident report? 

§748.313. What additional documentation must I include 
with a written serious incident report? 



      

  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

  

  

  

      

   
 

   
 

  
 

  
 

  

  

    

    

  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

  

    

    

  

  

 
 

 
 

   
 

   
 

  

 
 

 
 

  

  

  

§748.315. How long must I keep incident reports? §748.315. How long must I keep incident reports? 

Subchapter D. Reports and Record Keeping Subchapter D. Reports and Record Keeping 

Division 2. Operation Records Division 2. Operation Records 

§748.341. What are the retention requirements for my 
operation's policies? 

§748.341. What are the retention requirements for my 
operation's policies? 

§748.343. What policies and procedures must I have for 
protecting records? 

§748.343. What policies and procedures must I have for 
protecting records? 

§748.345. What additional policies and procedures must 
I have for electronic records? 

§748.345. What additional policies and procedures must 
I have for electronic records? 

§748.347. Are electronic signatures allowed? §748.347. Are electronic signatures allowed? 

Subchapter D. Reports and Record Keeping Subchapter D. Reports and Record Keeping 

Division 3. Personnel Records Division 3. Personnel Records 

§748.361. Where must I maintain personnel records? §748.361. Where must I maintain personnel records? 

§748.363. What information must the personnel record of 
an employee include? 

§748.363. What information must the personnel record of 
an employee include? 

§748.365. What information regarding personnel must be 
kept confidential? 

§748.365. What information regarding personnel must be 
kept confidential? 

Subchapter D. Reports and Record Keeping Subchapter D. Reports and Record Keeping 

Division 4. Child Records Division 4. Child Records 

§748.391. What is an active child record? §748.391. What is an active child record? 

§748.393. How must I maintain an active child record? §748.393. How must I maintain an active child record? 

§748.395. How current must a child's record be? §748.395. How current must a child's record be? 

§748.397. Who must consent to the release of a child's 
record? 

§748.397. Who must consent to the release of a child's 
record? 

§748.399. Must I make records available for Licensing to 
review? 

§748.399. Must I make records available for Licensing to 
review? 

§748.401. How must I maintain a child's record that is 
not active? 

§748.401. How must I maintain a child's record that is 
not active? 

Subchapter D. Reports and Record Keeping Subchapter D. Reports and Record Keeping 

Division 5. Record Retention Division 5. Record Retention 

§748.431. How long must I maintain personnel records? §748.431. How long must I maintain personnel records? 

§748.433. How long must I maintain child records? §748.433. How long must I maintain child records? 

Subchapter E. Personnel Subchapter E. Personnel 

Division 1. General Requirements Division 1. General Requirements 

§748.503. Does education received outside of the United 
States count toward educational qualifications? 

§748.503. Does education received outside of the United 
States count toward educational qualifications? 

§748.505. What minimum qualifications must all 
employees meet? 

§748.505. What minimum qualifications must all 
employees meet? 

§748.507. What general responsibilities do all employees 
have? 

§748.507. What general responsibilities do all employees 
have? 

§748.509. What are the requirements for tuberculosis 
screening? 

§748.509. What are the requirements for tuberculosis 
screening? 

Subchapter E. Personnel Subchapter E. Personnel 

Division 2. Child-Care Administrator Division 2. Child-Care Administrator 

§748.531. What qualifications must a child-care 
administrator meet? 

§748.531. What qualifications must a child-care 
administrator meet? 



 
 

 
 

  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

  

    

 
 

 
 

  
   

 

  
   

 

 
 

 
 

  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
   

 
  

 

 
   

 
  

 

 
  

 
 

 
  

 
 

  

  

  

 
 

 
 

  
 

  
 

   
 

   
 

  

  

§748.533. Can a child-care administrator be an 
administrator for two residential child-care operations? 

§748.533. Can a child-care administrator be an 
administrator for two residential child-care operations? 

§748.535. What responsibilities must the child-care 
administrator have? 

§748.535. What responsibilities must the child-care 
administrator have? 

§748.537. What must the system for ensuring that an 
employee is available to handle emergencies include? 

§748.537. What must the system for ensuring that an 
employee is available to handle emergencies include? 

§748.539. Who must have overall administrative 
responsibility when the child-care administrator is absent 
on a frequent and/or extended basis? 

§748.539. Who must have overall administrative 
responsibility when the child-care administrator is absent 
on a frequent and/or extended basis? 

Subchapter E. Personnel Subchapter E. Personnel 

Division 3. Professional Level Service Providers Division 3. Professional Level Service Providers 

§748.561. What professional level service activities must 
a professional level service provider perform at my 
operation? 

§748.561. What professional level service activities must 
a professional level service provider perform at my 
operation? 

§748.563. What professional qualifications must a 
professional level service provider have in order to 
perform professional level service activities? 

§748.563. What professional qualifications must a 
professional level service provider have in order to 
perform professional level service activities? 

§748.565. How must a professional level service 
provider document approval of professional level service 
functions? 

§748.565. How must a professional level service 
provider document approval of professional level service 
functions? 

§748.567. What are the requirements for the caseloads of 
a professional level service provider? 

§748.567. What are the requirements for the caseloads of 
a professional level service provider? 

§748.569. Must I have health-care professionals on staff 
or on contract if I provide services to children with 
primary medical needs? 

§748.569. Must I have health-care professionals on staff 
or on contract if I provide services to children with 
primary medical needs? 

§748.571. What are the responsibilities of a registered 
nurse at an operation that provides services to a child 
with primary medical needs? 

§748.571. What are the responsibilities of a registered 
nurse at an operation that provides services to a child 
with primary medical needs? 

§748.573. What are the requirements for other nursing 
personnel for an operation that provides treatment 
services to 25 or more children with primary medical 
needs, or for an operation in which more than 30% of the 
children in care receive treatment services for primary 
medical needs? 

§748.573. What are the requirements for other nursing 
personnel for an operation that provides treatment 
services to 25 or more children with primary medical 
needs, or for an operation in which more than 30% of the 
children in care receive treatment services for primary 
medical needs? 

§748.575. In what circumstances may a physician or 
registered nurse (including an advanced practice 
registered nurse) delegate nursing tasks to unlicensed 
caregivers? 

§748.575. In what circumstances may a physician or 
registered nurse (including an advanced practice 
registered nurse) delegate nursing tasks to unlicensed 
caregivers? 

Subchapter E. Personnel Subchapter E. Personnel 

Division 4. Treatment Director Division 4. Treatment Director 

§748.601. Must I have a treatment director? §748.601. Must I have a treatment director? 

§748.603. What are the responsibilities of a treatment 
director? 

§748.603. What are the responsibilities of a treatment 
director? 

§748.605. What qualifications must a treatment director 
have? 

§748.605. What qualifications must a treatment director 
have? 

§748.607. If I provide more than one type of treatment 
service, can I have one treatment director? 

§748.607. If I provide more than one type of treatment 
service, can I have one treatment director? 

Subchapter E. Personnel Subchapter E. Personnel 

Division 5. Caregivers Division 5. Caregivers 



  
 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 
  

  

  

  

  
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

  

  

  

   

  

  

    

 

    

 

 
  

 

 
  

 

 
   

 
   

  

  
 

  
 

  

 
 

 
 

  
 

  
 

  

   
 

   
 

  

  
 

  
 

§748.681. What minimum qualifications must a 
caregiver meet? 

§748.681. What minimum qualifications must a 
caregiver meet? 

§748.683. What are the general requirements for 
supervising caregivers? 

§748.683. What are the general requirements for 
supervising caregivers? 

§748.685. What responsibilities does a caregiver have 
when supervising a child or children? 

§748.685. What responsibilities does a caregiver have 
when supervising a child or children? 

Subchapter E. Personnel Subchapter E. Personnel 

Division 6. Normalcy Division 6. Normalcy 

§748.701. What is "normalcy"? §748.701. What is "normalcy"? 

§748.703. Are children in care required to participate in 
childhood activities? 

§748.703. Are children in care required to participate in 
childhood activities? 

§748.705. What is the "reasonable and prudent parent 
standard"? 

§748.705. What is the "reasonable and prudent parent 
standard"? 

§748.707. Who makes the decision regarding a foster 
child's participation in childhood activities? 

§748.707. Who makes the decision regarding a foster 
child's participation in childhood activities? 

§748.709. Are there any restrictions on who can be a 
designated person that makes decisions regarding a 
child's participation in childhood activities? 

§748.709. Are there any restrictions on who can be a 
designated person that makes decisions regarding a 
child's participation in childhood activities? 

Subchapter E. Personnel Subchapter E. Personnel 

Division 7. Contract Staff and Volunteers Division 7. Contract Staff and Volunteers 

§748.721. What are the requirements for a volunteer? §748.721. What are the requirements for a volunteer? 

§748.723. Are there additional requirements for a 
volunteer or contractor that performs employee 
functions? 

§748.723. Are there additional requirements for a 
volunteer or contractor that performs employee 
functions? 

§748.724. When is a volunteer or contractor who is a part 
of another organization subject to my policies and 
procedures? 

§748.724. When is a volunteer or contractor who is a part 
of another organization subject to my policies and 
procedures? 

§748.725. Can a volunteer, a volunteer's family, or a 
sponsoring family take a child in care for an overnight or 
weekend visit? 

§748.725. Can a volunteer, a volunteer's family, or a 
sponsoring family take a child in care for an overnight or 
weekend visit? 

§748.729. What must I do when a child in care visits a 
volunteer or sponsoring family for a day or overnight? 

§748.729. What must I do when a child in care visits a 
volunteer or sponsoring family for a day or overnight? 

§748.731. May a person perform community service 
hours at my operation? 

§748.731. May a person perform community service 
hours at my operation? 

Subchapter F. Training and Professional 
Development 

Subchapter F. Training and Professional 
Development 

Division 1. Definitions Division 1. Definitions 

§748.801. What do certain words mean in this 
subchapter? 

§748.801. What do certain words mean in this 
subchapter? 

Subchapter F. Training and Professional 
Development 

Subchapter F. Training and Professional 
Development 

Division 2. Orientation Division 2. Orientation 

§748.831. What is the orientation requirement for 
employees? 

§748.831. What is the orientation requirement for 
employees? 

§748.833. Must I provide orientation to an employee 
who has previously worked as an employee? 

§748.833. Must I provide orientation to an employee 
who has previously worked as an employee? 

Subchapter F. Training and Professional 
Development 

Subchapter F. Training and Professional 
Development 



  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
 

  
 

  

  
  

 
 

 

  
  

 
 

 

  

  
 

  
 

  

 
  

 
  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

  
 

    

  
   

  
  

  
   

  
  

   
 

 
 

   
 

 
 

  
 

  
 

    

  
 

  
 

  

Division 3. Pre-Service Experience and Training Division 3. Pre-Service Experience and Training 

§748.861. What are the pre-service experience 
requirements for a caregiver? 

§748.861. What are the pre-service experience 
requirements for a caregiver? 

§748.863. What are the pre-service hourly training 
requirements for caregivers and employees? 

§748.863. What are the pre-service hourly training 
requirements for caregivers and employees? 

§748.865. Can time spent in orientation training count 
towards pre-service training? 

§748.865. Can time spent in orientation training count 
towards pre-service training? 

§748.867. Must I provide pre-service training to a 
caregiver or an employee who has previously worked in 
an operation? 

§748.867. Must I provide pre-service training to a 
caregiver or an employee who has previously worked in 
an operation? 

§748.868. Must I provide pre-service training regarding 
normalcy to a child-care administrator, professional level 
service provider, treatment director, or case manager who 
was previously employed by a residential child-care 
operation? 

§748.868. Must I provide pre-service training regarding 
normalcy to a child-care administrator, professional level 
service provider, treatment director, or case manager who 
was previously employed by a residential child-care 
operation? 

§748.869. What are the instructor requirements for 
providing pre-service training? 

§748.869. What are the instructor requirements for 
providing pre-service training? 

Subchapter F. Training and Professional 
Development 

Subchapter F. Training and Professional 
Development 

Division 4. General Pre-Service Training and Pre-
Service Training Regarding Normalcy 

Division 4. General Pre-Service Training and Pre-
Service Training Regarding Normalcy 

§748.881. What curriculum components must be 
included in the general pre-service training? 

§748.881. What curriculum components must be 
included in the general pre-service training? 

§748.882. What curriculum components must be 
included in the pre-service training regarding normalcy? 

§748.882. What curriculum components must be 
included in the pre-service training regarding normalcy? 

§748.883. What additional general pre-service training 
requirements are there for a caregiver who will care for 
children younger than two years old? 

§748.883. What additional general pre-service training 
requirements are there for a caregiver who will care for 
children younger than two years old? 

§748.885. What additional general pre-service training 
requirements are there for a caregiver that administers 
psychotropic medication? 

§748.885. What additional general pre-service training 
requirements are there for a caregiver that administers 
psychotropic medication? 

Subchapter F. Training and Professional 
Development 

Subchapter F. Training and Professional 
Development 

Division 5. Pre-Service Training Regarding 
Emergency Behavior Intervention 

Division 5. Pre-Service Training Regarding 
Emergency Behavior Intervention 

§748.901. If I do not allow the use of emergency 
behavior intervention, what curriculum components must 
be included in the pre-service training regarding 
emergency behavior intervention? 

§748.901. If I do not allow the use of emergency 
behavior intervention, what curriculum components must 
be included in the pre-service training regarding 
emergency behavior intervention? 

§748.903. If I allow the use of emergency behavior 
intervention, what curriculum components must be 
included in the pre-service training regarding emergency 
behavior intervention? 

§748.903. If I allow the use of emergency behavior 
intervention, what curriculum components must be 
included in the pre-service training regarding emergency 
behavior intervention? 

Subchapter F. Training and Professional 
Development 

Subchapter F. Training and Professional 
Development 

Division 6. Annual Training Division 6. Annual Training 

§748.931. What are the annual training requirements for 
caregivers and employees? 

§748.931. What are the annual training requirements for 
caregivers and employees? 

§748.935. When must a person complete the annual 
training? 

§748.935. When must a person complete the annual 
training? 



    
 

    
 

  
 

  
 

  

  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

  
 

  
 

  

  
 

  
 

  

 
 

 
 

  

  

    

  

 
 

 

 
 

 

   
 

   
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

  

  

 
   

 
   

 
 

 
 

 
  

 
  

§748.937. What types of hours or instruction can be used 
to complete the annual training requirements? 

§748.937. What types of hours or instruction can be used 
to complete the annual training requirements? 

§748.939. Does Licensing approve training resources or 
trainers for annual training hours? 

§748.939. Does Licensing approve training resources or 
trainers for annual training hours? 

§748.941. What are the instructor requirements for 
providing annual training? 

§748.941. What are the instructor requirements for 
providing annual training? 

§748.943. What areas or topics are appropriate for annual 
training? 

§748.943. What areas or topics are appropriate for annual 
training? 

§748.944. What curriculum components must be 
included in the annual normalcy training? 

§748.944. What curriculum components must be 
included in the annual normalcy training? 

§748.945. For a caregiver who administers psychotropic 
medication, what annual training is required? 

§748.945. For a caregiver who administers psychotropic 
medication, what annual training is required? 

§748.947. What must annual training regarding 
emergency behavior intervention include? 

§748.947. What must annual training regarding 
emergency behavior intervention include? 

§748.949. What documentation must I maintain for 
annual training? 

§748.949. What documentation must I maintain for 
annual training? 

Subchapter F. Training and Professional 
Development 

Subchapter F. Training and Professional 
Development 

Division 7. First-Aid and CPR Certification Division 7. First-Aid and CPR Certification 

§748.981. Who must have first-aid and CPR 
certification? 

§748.981. Who must have first-aid and CPR 
certification? 

§748.983. When must a caregiver renew first-aid and 
CPR certification? 

§748.983. When must a caregiver renew first-aid and 
CPR certification? 

§748.985. Who can provide first-aid and CPR 
certification? 

§748.985. Who can provide first-aid and CPR 
certification? 

§748.987. What must the CPR training include? §748.987. What must the CPR training include? 

§748.989. What documentation must I maintain for first-
aid and CPR certification? 

§748.989. What documentation must I maintain for first-
aid and CPR certification? 

Subchapter G. Child/Caregiver Ratios Subchapter G. Child/Caregiver Ratios 

§748.1001. What is the child/caregiver ratio? §748.1001. What is the child/caregiver ratio? 

§748.1003. For purposes of the child/caregiver ratio, how 
many children can a single caregiver care for during the 
children's waking hours? 

§748.1003. For purposes of the child/caregiver ratio, how 
many children can a single caregiver care for during the 
children's waking hours? 

§748.1005. Can child/caregiver ratios be averaged on an 
operation-wide basis? 

§748.1005. Can child/caregiver ratios be averaged on an 
operation-wide basis? 

§748.1007. For purposes of the child/caregiver ratio, how 
many children can a single caregiver care for when 
children are asleep at night? 

§748.1007. For purposes of the child/caregiver ratio, how 
many children can a single caregiver care for when 
children are asleep at night? 

§748.1009. How many caregivers must I employ? §748.1009. How many caregivers must I employ? 

§748.1011. What employees can be counted as a 
caregiver in the child/caregiver ratio? 

§748.1011. What employees can be counted as a 
caregiver in the child/caregiver ratio? 

§748.1013. How does a caregiver care for a child 
needing constant supervision during sleeping hours? 

§748.1013. How does a caregiver care for a child 
needing constant supervision during sleeping hours? 

§748.1015. How does the child/caregiver ratio apply if I 
provide care for both children in care and children of 
caregivers, or for both children and adult residents? 

§748.1015. How does the child/caregiver ratio apply if I 
provide care for both children in care and children of 
caregivers, or for both children and adult residents? 

§748.1017. How does the child/caregiver ratio apply to 
activities that occur away from my operation? 

§748.1017. How does the child/caregiver ratio apply to 
activities that occur away from my operation? 



 
 

 
 

 
   

 
   

 
    

 
    

  

    

  

  

    

  
 

  
 

 
 

 
 

  

  

 
 

 
 

  

  

   
  

   
  

  

  

  

    

  

    

  
 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

§748.1019. What are the supervision requirements for a 
transitional living program? 

§748.1019. What are the supervision requirements for a 
transitional living program? 

§748.1021. When does a child who is in a transitional 
living program not need supervision? 

§748.1021. When does a child who is in a transitional 
living program not need supervision? 

§748.1023. Is my operation permitted to have a 
transitional living program with living quarters, a 
cottage, or a house with both male and female residents? 

§748.1023. Is my operation permitted to have a 
transitional living program with living quarters, a 
cottage, or a house with both male and female residents? 

Subchapter H. Child Rights Subchapter H. Child Rights 

§748.1101. What rights does a child in care have? §748.1101. What rights does a child in care have? 

§748.1103. How must I inform a child and the child's 
parents of their rights? 

§748.1103. How must I inform a child and the child's 
parents of their rights? 

§748.1107. What right does a child have regarding 
contact with his parent(s)? 

§748.1107. What right does a child have regarding 
contact with his parent(s)? 

§748.1109. What right does a child have regarding 
contact with siblings? 

§748.1109. What right does a child have regarding 
contact with siblings? 

§748.1111. What right to privacy does a child have in his 
contact with others? 

§748.1111. What right to privacy does a child have in his 
contact with others? 

§748.1113. Under what circumstances may I conduct a 
search for prohibited items or items that endanger a 
child's safety? 

§748.1113. Under what circumstances may I conduct a 
search for prohibited items or items that endanger a 
child's safety? 

§748.1115. May a caregiver conduct a body cavity 
search of a child in care? 

§748.1115. May a caregiver conduct a body cavity 
search of a child in care? 

§748.1117. What must I document regarding a search? §748.1117. What must I document regarding a search? 

§748.1119. What techniques am I prohibited from using 
on a child? 

§748.1119. What techniques am I prohibited from using 
on a child? 

Subchapter I. Admission, Service Planning, and 
Discharge 

Subchapter I. Admission, Service Planning, and 
Discharge 

Division 1. Admission Division 1. Admission 

§748.1201. May children receiving different types of 
service live in the same living quarters? 

§748.1201. May children receiving different types of 
service live in the same living quarters? 

§748.1203. Who may I admit? §748.1203. Who may I admit? 

§748.1205. What information must I document in the 
child's record at admission? 

§748.1205. What information must I document in the 
child's record at admission? 

§748.1207. What is a placement agreement? §748.1207. What is a placement agreement? 

§748.1209. What orientation must I provide a child? §748.1209. What orientation must I provide a child? 

§748.1211. What information must I share with the 
parent at the time of placement? 

§748.1211. What information must I share with the 
parent at the time of placement? 

§748.1213. What information must I provide caregivers 
when I admit a child? 

§748.1213. What information must I provide caregivers 
when I admit a child? 

§748.1215. When must I complete the admission 
assessment? 

§748.1215. When must I complete the admission 
assessment? 

§748.1217. What information must an admission 
assessment include? 

§748.1217. What information must an admission 
assessment include? 

§748.1219. What are the additional admission 
assessment requirements when I admit a child for 
treatment services? 

§748.1219. What are the additional admission 
assessment requirements when I admit a child for 
treatment services? 

§748.1221. What must I do if I cannot obtain the 
required information for an admission assessment? 

§748.1221. What must I do if I cannot obtain the 
required information for an admission assessment? 



 
 

 
 

  

 
 

 
 

  

  

   
 

   
 

 
  

 
  

 
 

 
 

   
 

   
 

  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

  

  

  

 
 

 
 

  

  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

§748.1223. What are the medical requirements when I 
admit a child into care? 

§748.1223. What are the medical requirements when I 
admit a child into care? 

§748.1225. What are the dental requirements when I 
admit a child into care? 

§748.1225. What are the dental requirements when I 
admit a child into care? 

§748.1227. What must I document when I re-admit a 
child for care? 

§748.1227. What must I document when I re-admit a 
child for care? 

Subchapter I. Admission, Service Planning, and 
Discharge 

Subchapter I. Admission, Service Planning, and 
Discharge 

Division 2. Emergency Admission Division 2. Emergency Admission 

§748.1261. For which of my programs may I accept 
emergency admissions? 

§748.1261. For which of my programs may I accept 
emergency admissions? 

§748.1263. What constitutes an emergency admission to 
my operation? 

§748.1263. What constitutes an emergency admission to 
my operation? 

§748.1265. May I take possession of a child through a 
law enforcement or juvenile probation officer? 

§748.1265. May I take possession of a child through a 
law enforcement or juvenile probation officer? 

§748.1269. For an emergency admission, when must I 
complete all of the requirements for an admission 
assessment? 

§748.1269. For an emergency admission, when must I 
complete all of the requirements for an admission 
assessment? 

§748.1271. At the time of an emergency admission, what 
information must I document in the child's record? 

§748.1271. At the time of an emergency admission, what 
information must I document in the child's record? 

Subchapter I. Admission, Service Planning, and 
Discharge 

Subchapter I. Admission, Service Planning, and 
Discharge 

Division 3. Educational Services Division 3. Educational Services 

§748.1301. What responsibilities do I have for the 
education of a child in care? 

§748.1301. What responsibilities do I have for the 
education of a child in care? 

§748.1303. What responsibilities do I have for a child's 
individual educational needs? 

§748.1303. What responsibilities do I have for a child's 
individual educational needs? 

§748.1305. If I have an educational program, what 
information must I provide to a child's parent about that 
program? 

§748.1305. If I have an educational program, what 
information must I provide to a child's parent about that 
program? 

Subchapter I. Admission, Service Planning, and 
Discharge 

Subchapter I. Admission, Service Planning, and 
Discharge 

Division 4. Service Plans Division 4. Service Plans 

§748.1331. What are the requirements for a preliminary 
service plan? 

§748.1331. What are the requirements for a preliminary 
service plan? 

§748.1333. Who must be involved in developing the 
preliminary service plan for children receiving treatment 
services? 

§748.1333. Who must be involved in developing the 
preliminary service plan for children receiving treatment 
services? 

§748.1335. When must I complete an initial service 
plan? 

§748.1335. When must I complete an initial service 
plan? 

§748.1337. What must a child's initial service plan 
include? 

§748.1337. What must a child's initial service plan 
include? 

§748.1339. Who must be involved in developing an 
initial service plan? 

§748.1339. Who must be involved in developing an 
initial service plan? 

§748.1340. Can the service planning team discuss to 
develop a child's service plan in separate meetings? 

§748.1340. Can the service planning team discuss to 
develop a child's service plan in separate meetings? 

§748.1341. When must I inform the child's parent(s) of 
an initial service plan meeting? 

§748.1341. When must I inform the child's parent(s) of 
an initial service plan meeting? 



  

 

  

 

  

  

   
 

   
 

  

  

  

  
 

  
 

 
  

 
  

      

  
 

 

  
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

  

    

  

  

      
  

      
  

 
 

 
 

    

 
 

 
 

  

    

§748.1343. Must a professional level service provider or 
a professional who must participate in a child's service 
plan be an employee of my operation? 

§748.1343. Must a professional level service provider or 
a professional who must participate in a child's service 
plan be an employee of my operation? 

§748.1345. What roles do professional level service 
providers have in service planning? 

§748.1345. What roles do professional level service 
providers have in service planning? 

§748.1347. What must I document regarding a 
professional level service provider's participation in the 
development of an initial service plan? 

§748.1347. What must I document regarding a 
professional level service provider's participation in the 
development of an initial service plan? 

§748.1349. To whom do I provide a copy of the child's 
initial service plan? 

§748.1349. To whom do I provide a copy of the child's 
initial service plan? 

§748.1351. When must I implement a service plan? §748.1351. When must I implement a service plan? 

Subchapter I. Admission, Service Planning, and 
Discharge 

Subchapter I. Admission, Service Planning, and 
Discharge 

Division 5. Service Plan Reviews and Updates Division 5. Service Plan Reviews and Updates 

§748.1381. How often must I review and update a 
service plan? 

§748.1381. How often must I review and update a 
service plan? 

§748.1383. How does a child's transfer affect the timing 
of the review of a child's service plan? 

§748.1383. How does a child's transfer affect the timing 
of the review of a child's service plan? 

§748.1385. How do I review and update a service plan? §748.1385. How do I review and update a service plan? 

§748.1386. Can an operation continue to review and 
update a child's previous service plan without creating a 
new service plan? 

§748.1386. Can an operation continue to review and 
update a child's previous service plan without creating a 
new service plan? 

§748.1387. Are the notification, participation, 
implementation, and documentation requirements for a 
service plan review and update the same as for an initial 
service plan? 

§748.1387. Are the notification, participation, 
implementation, and documentation requirements for a 
service plan review and update the same as for an initial 
service plan? 

§748.1389. How often must I re-evaluate the intellectual 
functioning of a child receiving treatment services for 
intellectual disabilities? 

§748.1389. How often must I re-evaluate the intellectual 
functioning of a child receiving treatment services for 
intellectual disabilities? 

Subchapter I. Admission, Service Planning, and 
Discharge 

Subchapter I. Admission, Service Planning, and 
Discharge 

Division 6. Discharge and Transfer Planning Division 6. Discharge and Transfer Planning 

§748.1431. What does a "transfer" of a child in care 
mean? 

§748.1431. What does a "transfer" of a child in care 
mean? 

§748.1433. Who must plan a child's non-emergency 
discharge or transfer? 

§748.1433. Who must plan a child's non-emergency 
discharge or transfer? 

§748.1435. How do I discharge or transfer a child who is 
an immediate danger to self or others? 

§748.1435. How do I discharge or transfer a child who is 
an immediate danger to self or others? 

§748.1437. What must I document in the child's record at 
the time of a discharge or transfer? 

§748.1437. What must I document in the child's record at 
the time of a discharge or transfer? 

§748.1439. When I discharge a child, what information 
must I provide to the next placement or caregiver? 

§748.1439. When I discharge a child, what information 
must I provide to the next placement or caregiver? 

§748.1443. What constitutes an emergency discharge or 
transfer? 

§748.1443. What constitutes an emergency discharge or 
transfer? 

Subchapter I. Admission, Service Planning, and 
Discharge 

Subchapter I. Admission, Service Planning, and 
Discharge 

Division 7. Release of a Child Division 7. Release of a Child 

§748.1481. To whom may I release a child? §748.1481. To whom may I release a child? 



    

    

 
 

 
 

    

    

    

    

  
 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 

 
  

 

 
  

 
  

 
 

 
 

    

  

  

  
 

  
 

    

  

 
   

 
   

    

 
 

 
 

    

Subchapter J. Child Care Subchapter J. Child Care 

Division 1. Dental Care Division 1. Dental Care 

§748.1501. What general dental requirements must my 
operation meet? 

§748.1501. What general dental requirements must my 
operation meet? 

§748.1503. Who must determine the need and frequency 
of ongoing maintenance of dental health for a child? 

§748.1503. Who must determine the need and frequency 
of ongoing maintenance of dental health for a child? 

§748.1505. Who must perform dental examinations and 
provide dental treatment? 

§748.1505. Who must perform dental examinations and 
provide dental treatment? 

Subchapter J. Child Care Subchapter J. Child Care 

Division 2. Medical Care Division 2. Medical Care 

§748.1531. What general medical requirements must my 
operation meet? 

§748.1531. What general medical requirements must my 
operation meet? 

§748.1533. Who determines the need and frequency for 
ongoing maintenance of medical care and treatment for a 
child? 

§748.1533. Who determines the need and frequency for 
ongoing maintenance of medical care and treatment for a 
child? 

§748.1535. Who must perform medical examinations and 
provide medical treatment for a child? 

§748.1535. Who must perform medical examinations and 
provide medical treatment for a child? 

§748.1539. What immunizations must a child in my care 
have? 

§748.1539. What immunizations must a child in my care 
have? 

§748.1541. What exemptions or exceptions are there 
concerning immunization requirements? 

§748.1541. What exemptions or exceptions are there 
concerning immunization requirements? 

§748.1543. What documentation is acceptable for an 
immunization record? 

§748.1543. What documentation is acceptable for an 
immunization record? 

§748.1545. Must children in my care have a vision and 
hearing screening? 

§748.1545. Must children in my care have a vision and 
hearing screening? 

§748.1547. What must I do if a child in my care is 
identified as needing a diagnostic vision or hearing 
examination? 

§748.1547. What must I do if a child in my care is 
identified as needing a diagnostic vision or hearing 
examination? 

§748.1549. What special equipment must I provide for a 
child with a physical disability? 

§748.1549. What special equipment must I provide for a 
child with a physical disability? 

§748.1551. How often must the physician review a child 
with primary medical needs? 

§748.1551. How often must the physician review a child 
with primary medical needs? 

Subchapter J. Child Care Subchapter J. Child Care 

Division 3. Communicable Diseases Division 3. Communicable Diseases 

§748.1581. What health precautions must I take if 
someone in my operation has a communicable disease? 

§748.1581. What health precautions must I take if 
someone in my operation has a communicable disease? 

§748.1583. Who must have a tuberculosis (TB) 
examination? 

§748.1583. Who must have a tuberculosis (TB) 
examination? 

Subchapter J. Child Care Subchapter J. Child Care 

Division 4. Protective Devices Division 4. Protective Devices 

§748.1611. What is a protective device? §748.1611. What is a protective device? 

§748.1613. What does "involuntary self-injurious 
behavior" mean when used in this division? 

§748.1613. What does "involuntary self-injurious 
behavior" mean when used in this division? 

§748.1615. May I use protective devices? §748.1615. May I use protective devices? 

§748.1617. Who may use PRN orders with respect to 
protective devices? 

§748.1617. Who may use PRN orders with respect to 
protective devices? 

Subchapter J. Child Care Subchapter J. Child Care 



  

  

    

 
 

 
 

    

    

  

    

  

  
 

  
 

  

  

 
 

 
 

  

      

  

  

 
 

 
 

    

  

      

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

   
  

   
  

  
 

  
 

  

  

 
 

 
 

 
  

 
  

Division 5. Supportive Devices Division 5. Supportive Devices 

§748.1631. What is a supportive device? §748.1631. What is a supportive device? 

§748.1633. May I use supportive devices? §748.1633. May I use supportive devices? 

§748.1635. Who may use PRN orders with respect to 
supportive devices? 

§748.1635. Who may use PRN orders with respect to 
supportive devices? 

Subchapter J. Child Care Subchapter J. Child Care 

Division 6. Tobacco and E-Cigarette Use Division 6. Tobacco and E-Cigarette Use 

§748.1661. What policies must I enforce regarding 
tobacco products and e-cigarettes? 

§748.1661. What policies must I enforce regarding 
tobacco products and e-cigarettes? 

Subchapter J. Child Care Subchapter J. Child Care 

Division 7. Nutrition and Hydration Division 7. Nutrition and Hydration 

§748.1691. How often must I feed children in care? §748.1691. How often must I feed children in care? 

§748.1693. What type of food and water must I provide 
children? 

§748.1693. What type of food and water must I provide 
children? 

§748.1695. What are the specific requirements for 
feeding an infant? 

§748.1695. What are the specific requirements for 
feeding an infant? 

§748.1697. What are the specific requirements for 
feeding toddlers and older children? 

§748.1697. What are the specific requirements for 
feeding toddlers and older children? 

§748.1699. What must I do if a child refuses to or cannot 
eat a meal or snack that I offer? 

§748.1699. What must I do if a child refuses to or cannot 
eat a meal or snack that I offer? 

§748.1701. What must I do if a child requires a 
therapeutic or special diet? 

§748.1701. What must I do if a child requires a 
therapeutic or special diet? 

§748.1703. What are the requirements for daily menus? §748.1703. What are the requirements for daily menus? 

§748.1705. What are the nutrition requirements for a 
child with primary medical needs? 

§748.1705. What are the nutrition requirements for a 
child with primary medical needs? 

§748.1707. What are the requirements for tube-feeding 
formula? 

§748.1707. What are the requirements for tube-feeding 
formula? 

§748.1709. What are the requirements for using a 
nasogastric tube to feed a child? 

§748.1709. What are the requirements for using a 
nasogastric tube to feed a child? 

Subchapter J. Child Care Subchapter J. Child Care 

Division 8. Additional Requirements for Infant Care Division 8. Additional Requirements for Infant Care 

§748.1741. What do certain words mean in this division? §748.1741. What do certain words mean in this division? 

§748.1743. What are the basic care requirements for an 
infant? 

§748.1743. What are the basic care requirements for an 
infant? 

§748.1745. What steps must a caregiver follow when 
changing a child's diaper? 

§748.1745. What steps must a caregiver follow when 
changing a child's diaper? 

§748.1747. What must I do to prevent the spread of 
germs when diapering children? 

§748.1747. What must I do to prevent the spread of 
germs when diapering children? 

§748.1749. What furnishings and equipment must I have 
in my infant care area? 

§748.1749. What furnishings and equipment must I have 
in my infant care area? 

§748.1751. What specific safety requirements must my 
cribs meet? 

§748.1751. What specific safety requirements must my 
cribs meet? 

§748.1753. Are play yards allowed? §748.1753. Are play yards allowed? 

§748.1755. What equipment must have safety straps 
before I can use it with an infant? 

§748.1755. What equipment must have safety straps 
before I can use it with an infant? 

§748.1757. What types of equipment are not allowed for 
use with infants? 

§748.1757. What types of equipment are not allowed for 
use with infants? 



  

  

  

  

    

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

    

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  

 

  

 

  
 

  
 

  

 
 

 
 

  
 

  
 

  

    

  

  

  

 
 

 
 

    

  
 

  
 

§748.1759. What activities must I provide for infants? §748.1759. What activities must I provide for infants? 

§748.1761. How long may an infant remain in a crib 
after awakening? 

§748.1761. How long may an infant remain in a crib 
after awakening? 

§748.1763. What are the specific sleeping requirements 
for infants? 

§748.1763. What are the specific sleeping requirements 
for infants? 

§748.1765. May I allow infants to sleep in a restrictive 
device? 

§748.1765. May I allow infants to sleep in a restrictive 
device? 

Subchapter J. Child Care Subchapter J. Child Care 

Division 9. Additional Requirements for Toddler 
Care 

Division 9. Additional Requirements for Toddler 
Care 

§748.1791. What are the basic care requirements for a 
toddler? 

§748.1791. What are the basic care requirements for a 
toddler? 

§748.1793. What furnishings and equipment must I 
provide for toddlers? 

§748.1793. What furnishings and equipment must I 
provide for toddlers? 

§748.1795. What activities must I provide for toddlers? §748.1795. What activities must I provide for toddlers? 

Subchapter J. Child Care Subchapter J. Child Care 

Division 10. Additional Requirements for Pregnant 
and Parenting Children 

Division 10. Additional Requirements for Pregnant 
and Parenting Children 

§748.1821. What information must I provide a pregnant 
child regarding her pregnancy? 

§748.1821. What information must I provide a pregnant 
child regarding her pregnancy? 

§748.1823. Is the use of emergency behavior intervention 
of a pregnant child permitted in my operation? 

§748.1823. Is the use of emergency behavior intervention 
of a pregnant child permitted in my operation? 

§748.1825. If my policies permit the admission of 
adolescent parents with their child(ren), who is 
responsible for the care of the adolescent's child(ren)? 

§748.1825. If my policies permit the admission of 
adolescent parents with their child(ren), who is 
responsible for the care of the adolescent's child(ren)? 

Subchapter K. Operations That Provide Care for 
Children and Adults 

Subchapter K. Operations That Provide Care for 
Children and Adults 

Division 1. Scope Division 1. Scope 

§748.1901. What operations do the rules in this 
subchapter apply to? 

§748.1901. What operations do the rules in this 
subchapter apply to? 

Subchapter K. Operations That Provide Care for 
Children and Adults 

Subchapter K. Operations That Provide Care for 
Children and Adults 

Division 2. General Requirements Division 2. General Requirements 

§748.1931. After a child in my care turns 18 years old, 
may the person remain in my care? 

§748.1931. After a child in my care turns 18 years old, 
may the person remain in my care? 

§748.1933. May I admit a young adult into care? §748.1933. May I admit a young adult into care? 

§748.1935. How does the child/caregiver ratio apply if I 
provide care to both children and adults? 

§748.1935. How does the child/caregiver ratio apply if I 
provide care to both children and adults? 

§748.1937. May an adult in care share a bedroom with a 
child in care? 

§748.1937. May an adult in care share a bedroom with a 
child in care? 

§748.1939. How much general living space and floor 
space in a bedroom must I provide for children and 
young adults who are in my care? 

§748.1939. How much general living space and floor 
space in a bedroom must I provide for children and 
young adults who are in my care? 

§748.1941. What must I do if an adult resident is 
responsible for his own medication? 

§748.1941. What must I do if an adult resident is 
responsible for his own medication? 

§748.1943. Must adult residents have a tuberculosis (TB) 
examination? 

§748.1943. Must adult residents have a tuberculosis (TB) 
examination? 



  

  

    

   
 

   
 

  

    

  

  

    

  

 
 

 
 

  

    

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

  
 

  
 

  

    

  

    

 
 

 
 

  

   
 

   
 

 
 

 
 

    

  

  

 
 

  

 
 

  

§748.1945. What must I do if an adult resident has a 
positive tuberculosis test result? 

§748.1945. What must I do if an adult resident has a 
positive tuberculosis test result? 

Subchapter L. Medication Subchapter L. Medication 

Division 1. Administration of Medication Division 1. Administration of Medication 

§748.2001. What consent must I obtain to administer 
medications? 

§748.2001. What consent must I obtain to administer 
medications? 

§748.2003. What are the requirements for administering 
prescription medication? 

§748.2003. What are the requirements for administering 
prescription medication? 

§748.2005. May I accept verbal orders on the 
administration of medication? 

§748.2005. May I accept verbal orders on the 
administration of medication? 

§748.2009. What are the requirements for administering 
nonprescription medication and supplements? 

§748.2009. What are the requirements for administering 
nonprescription medication and supplements? 

Subchapter L. Medication Subchapter L. Medication 

Division 2. Self-Administration of Medication Division 2. Self-Administration of Medication 

§748.2051. What are the requirements for a self-
medication program? 

§748.2051. What are the requirements for a self-
medication program? 

§748.2053. Who must record the medication dosage if a 
child is on a self-medication program? 

§748.2053. Who must record the medication dosage if a 
child is on a self-medication program? 

Subchapter L. Medication Subchapter L. Medication 

Division 3. Medication Storage and Destruction Division 3. Medication Storage and Destruction 

§748.2101. What medication storage requirements must 
my operation meet? 

§748.2101. What medication storage requirements must 
my operation meet? 

§748.2103. What are the requirements for discontinued 
or expired medication? 

§748.2103. What are the requirements for discontinued 
or expired medication? 

Subchapter L. Medication Subchapter L. Medication 

Division 4. Medication Records Division 4. Medication Records 

§748.2151. What records must you maintain for each 
child receiving medication? 

§748.2151. What records must you maintain for each 
child receiving medication? 

Subchapter L. Medication Subchapter L. Medication 

Division 5. Medication and Label Errors Division 5. Medication and Label Errors 

§748.2201. What is a medication error? §748.2201. What is a medication error? 

§748.2203. What must I do if I find a medication error? §748.2203. What must I do if I find a medication error? 

§748.2205. What must I do if I find a medication label 
error? 

§748.2205. What must I do if I find a medication label 
error? 

Subchapter L. Medication Subchapter L. Medication 

Division 6. Side Effects and Adverse Reactions to 
Medication 

Division 6. Side Effects and Adverse Reactions to 
Medication 

§748.2231. What must I do if a child has an adverse 
reaction to a medication? 

§748.2231. What must I do if a child has an adverse 
reaction to a medication? 

§748.2233. What must I do if a child experiences side 
effects from any medications? 

§748.2233. What must I do if a child experiences side 
effects from any medications? 

Subchapter L. Medication Subchapter L. Medication 

Division 7. Use of Psychotropic Medication Division 7. Use of Psychotropic Medication 

§748.2253. If my operation employs or contracts with a 
health-care professional who prescribes psychotropic 
medications to a child in care, what information must I 
provide the person legally authorized to give consent 

§748.2253. If my operation employs or contracts with a 
health-care professional who prescribes psychotropic 
medications to a child in care, what information must I 
provide the person legally authorized to give consent 



  

     
 

 

 

     
 

 

 

  

 
  

 
  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

 
 

 
 

  

 
 

 
 

  

  
 

  
 

  

  

  
 

  
 

  

    

   
 

   
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 

 
  

 

  

 
  

 
  

before requesting his consent for the child to be placed 
on psychotropic medication? 

before requesting his consent for the child to be placed 
on psychotropic medication? 

§748.2255. If my operation does not employ or contract 
with a health-care professional who prescribes 
psychotropic medications to a child in care, what 
information must I provide the person legally authorized 
to give medical consent prior to the health-care 
professional prescribing psychotropic medications to a 
child in care? 

§748.2255. If my operation does not employ or contract 
with a health-care professional who prescribes 
psychotropic medications to a child in care, what 
information must I provide the person legally authorized 
to give medical consent prior to the health-care 
professional prescribing psychotropic medications to a 
child in care? 

§748.2257. What are the requirements if a physician 
orders administration of a psychotropic medication to a 
child in an emergency? 

§748.2257. What are the requirements if a physician 
orders administration of a psychotropic medication to a 
child in an emergency? 

§748.2259. What information must I document about a 
child's use of psychotropic medication? 

§748.2259. What information must I document about a 
child's use of psychotropic medication? 

§748.2261. If my operation employs or contracts with a 
health-care professional who prescribes psychotropic 
medications to a child in care, what are the requirements 
for evaluating whether a child should continue taking a 
psychotropic medication? 

§748.2261. If my operation employs or contracts with a 
health-care professional who prescribes psychotropic 
medications to a child in care, what are the requirements 
for evaluating whether a child should continue taking a 
psychotropic medication? 

Subchapter M. Discipline and Punishment Subchapter M. Discipline and Punishment 

§748.2301. What are the requirements for disciplinary 
measures? 

§748.2301. What are the requirements for disciplinary 
measures? 

§748.2303. May I use corporal punishment for children 
in care? 

§748.2303. May I use corporal punishment for children 
in care? 

§748.2305. What is "unproductive work"? §748.2305. What is "unproductive work"? 

§748.2307. What other methods of punishment are 
prohibited? 

§748.2307. What other methods of punishment are 
prohibited? 

§748.2309. To what extent may I restrict a child's 
activities as a behavior management tool? 

§748.2309. To what extent may I restrict a child's 
activities as a behavior management tool? 

§748.2311. May a child or adult in care discipline or 
punish another person in care? 

§748.2311. May a child or adult in care discipline or 
punish another person in care? 

Subchapter N. Emergency Behavior Intervention Subchapter N. Emergency Behavior Intervention 

Division 1. Definitions Division 1. Definitions 

§748.2401. What do certain words mean in this 
subchapter? 

§748.2401. What do certain words mean in this 
subchapter? 

Subchapter N. Emergency Behavior Intervention Subchapter N. Emergency Behavior Intervention 

Division 2. Types of Emergency Behavior 
Intervention That May Be Administered 

Division 2. Types of Emergency Behavior 
Intervention That May Be Administered 

§748.2451. What types of emergency behavior 
intervention may I administer? 

§748.2451. What types of emergency behavior 
intervention may I administer? 

§748.2453. Who may administer emergency behavior 
intervention? 

§748.2453. Who may administer emergency behavior 
intervention? 

§748.2455. What actions must a caregiver take before 
using a permitted type of emergency behavior 
intervention? 

§748.2455. What actions must a caregiver take before 
using a permitted type of emergency behavior 
intervention? 

§748.2459. What is the appropriate use for a short 
personal restraint? 

§748.2459. What is the appropriate use for a short 
personal restraint? 

§748.2461. What precautions must a caregiver take when 
implementing a short personal restraint? 

§748.2461. What precautions must a caregiver take when 
implementing a short personal restraint? 



 
  

 
  

  

  

  
 

  
 

 
   

  

 
   

  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

 
 

 
 

 
   

 

 
   

 

  
  

  
  

  

 
 

 
 

  

    

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

  

§748.2463. Are there any purposes for which emergency 
behavior intervention cannot be used? 

§748.2463. Are there any purposes for which emergency 
behavior intervention cannot be used? 

Subchapter N. Emergency Behavior Intervention Subchapter N. Emergency Behavior Intervention 

Division 3. Orders Division 3. Orders 

§748.2501. Are written orders required to administer 
emergency behavior intervention, and if so, who can 
write them? 

§748.2501. Are written orders required to administer 
emergency behavior intervention, and if so, who can 
write them? 

§748.2503. Must the written order be in a child's record 
before a caregiver can use an emergency behavior 
intervention on a child? 

§748.2503. Must the written order be in a child's record 
before a caregiver can use an emergency behavior 
intervention on a child? 

§748.2505. What information must a written order 
include? 

§748.2505. What information must a written order 
include? 

§748.2507. Under what conditions are PRN orders 
permitted for a specific child? 

§748.2507. Under what conditions are PRN orders 
permitted for a specific child? 

Subchapter N. Emergency Behavior Intervention Subchapter N. Emergency Behavior Intervention 

Division 4. Responsibilities During Administration of 
Any Type of Emergency Behavior Intervention 

Division 4. Responsibilities During Administration of 
Any Type of Emergency Behavior Intervention 

§748.2551. What responsibilities does a caregiver have 
when implementing a type of emergency behavior 
intervention? 

§748.2551. What responsibilities does a caregiver have 
when implementing a type of emergency behavior 
intervention? 

§748.2553. When must a caregiver release a child from 
an emergency behavior intervention? 

§748.2553. When must a caregiver release a child from 
an emergency behavior intervention? 

Subchapter N. Emergency Behavior Intervention Subchapter N. Emergency Behavior Intervention 

Division 5. Additional Responsibilities During 
Administration of a Personal Restraint 

Division 5. Additional Responsibilities During 
Administration of a Personal Restraint 

§748.2601. Who must monitor a personal restraint? §748.2601. Who must monitor a personal restraint? 

§748.2603. What is the appropriate action for a caregiver 
to take to ensure the child's adequate respiration, 
circulation, and overall well-being? 

§748.2603. What is the appropriate action for a caregiver 
to take to ensure the child's adequate respiration, 
circulation, and overall well-being? 

§748.2605. What personal restraint techniques are 
prohibited? 

§748.2605. What personal restraint techniques are 
prohibited? 

Subchapter N. Emergency Behavior Intervention Subchapter N. Emergency Behavior Intervention 

Division 6. Additional Responsibilities During 
Administration of Seclusion 

Division 6. Additional Responsibilities During 
Administration of Seclusion 

§748.2651. What are the additional responsibilities for 
implementing seclusion? 

§748.2651. What are the additional responsibilities for 
implementing seclusion? 

§748.2653. What must occur for a caregiver to remove 
the mat or bedding without a written order? 

§748.2653. What must occur for a caregiver to remove 
the mat or bedding without a written order? 

Subchapter N. Emergency Behavior Intervention Subchapter N. Emergency Behavior Intervention 

Division 7. Additional Responsibilities During 
Administration of a Mechanical Restraint 

Division 7. Additional Responsibilities During 
Administration of a Mechanical Restraint 

§748.2701. What are the additional responsibilities for 
implementing a mechanical restraint? 

§748.2701. What are the additional responsibilities for 
implementing a mechanical restraint? 

§748.2703. May my residential treatment center use 
altered mechanical restraint devices when restraining a 
child? 

§748.2703. May my residential treatment center use 
altered mechanical restraint devices when restraining a 
child? 

§748.2705. What mechanical and other restraint devices 
are prohibited? 

§748.2705. What mechanical and other restraint devices 
are prohibited? 



  

 
  

 
  

    

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

  

 
 

 
 

   
  

 

   
  

 

  

 

  

 

 
  

 

 
  

 

   

 

   

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

  
 

 

   
 

 

   
 

 

  

  

    

 
 

 
 

Subchapter N. Emergency Behavior Intervention Subchapter N. Emergency Behavior Intervention 

Division 8. Successive Use and Combinations of 
Emergency Behavior Intervention 

Division 8. Successive Use and Combinations of 
Emergency Behavior Intervention 

§748.2751. May a caregiver successively use emergency 
behavior interventions on a child? 

§748.2751. May a caregiver successively use emergency 
behavior interventions on a child? 

§748.2753. May a caregiver simultaneously use 
emergency medication in combination with another 
emergency behavior intervention? 

§748.2753. May a caregiver simultaneously use 
emergency medication in combination with another 
emergency behavior intervention? 

§748.2755. May a caregiver simultaneously implement 
mechanical restraint in combination with emergency 
medication? 

§748.2755. May a caregiver simultaneously implement 
mechanical restraint in combination with emergency 
medication? 

§748.2757. May a caregiver simultaneously implement 
mechanical restraint in combination with seclusion? 

§748.2757. May a caregiver simultaneously implement 
mechanical restraint in combination with seclusion? 

Subchapter N. Emergency Behavior Intervention Subchapter N. Emergency Behavior Intervention 

Division 9. Time Restrictions for Emergency Behavior 
Intervention 

Division 9. Time Restrictions for Emergency Behavior 
Intervention 

§748.2801. What is the maximum length of time that an 
emergency behavior intervention can be administered to 
a child? 

§748.2801. What is the maximum length of time that an 
emergency behavior intervention can be administered to 
a child? 

§748.2803. How long may a caregiver seclude or 
mechanically restrain a child who has been released 
within the same 12-hour time period? 

§748.2803. How long may a caregiver seclude or 
mechanically restrain a child who has been released 
within the same 12-hour time period? 

§748.2805. Can a caregiver exceed the maximum length 
of time that an emergency behavior intervention can be 
administered to a child? 

§748.2805. Can a caregiver exceed the maximum length 
of time that an emergency behavior intervention can be 
administered to a child? 

§748.2807. May continuation orders be obtained verbally 
to exceed the maximum length of time that seclusion or 
mechanical restraint can be administered to a child? 

§748.2807. May continuation orders be obtained verbally 
to exceed the maximum length of time that seclusion or 
mechanical restraint can be administered to a child? 

Subchapter N. Emergency Behavior Intervention Subchapter N. Emergency Behavior Intervention 

Division 10. General Caregiver Responsibilities, 
Including Documentation, After the Administration 
of Emergency Behavior Intervention 

Division 10. General Caregiver Responsibilities, 
Including Documentation, After the Administration 
of Emergency Behavior Intervention 

§748.2851. What follow-up actions must caregivers take 
after the child's behavior no longer constitutes an 
emergency situation? 

§748.2851. What follow-up actions must caregivers take 
after the child's behavior no longer constitutes an 
emergency situation? 

§748.2853. What must the caregiver document after 
discussing with the child the use of the emergency 
behavior intervention? 

§748.2853. What must the caregiver document after 
discussing with the child the use of the emergency 
behavior intervention? 

§748.2855. When must a caregiver document the use of 
an emergency behavior intervention, and what must the 
documentation include? 

§748.2855. When must a caregiver document the use of 
an emergency behavior intervention, and what must the 
documentation include? 

Subchapter N. Emergency Behavior Intervention Subchapter N. Emergency Behavior Intervention 

Division 11. Triggered Reviews Division 11. Triggered Reviews 

§748.2901. What circumstances trigger a review of the 
use of emergency behavior intervention for a specific 
child? 

§748.2901. What circumstances trigger a review of the 
use of emergency behavior intervention for a specific 
child? 

§748.2903. When must a triggered review occur? §748.2903. When must a triggered review occur? 

§748.2905. Who must participate in the triggered 
review? 

§748.2905. Who must participate in the triggered 
review? 



 
 

 
 

  
 

  
 

  

    

    

  

    

 
 

 
 

  
 

  
 

    

  

    

 
  

 
  

  
 

  
 

  

    

  

    

 
 

 
 

  

 
 

 
 

    

  

  

 
 

 
 

    
 

    
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

§748.2907. What must the triggered review include and 
what must be documented in the child's record? 

§748.2907. What must the triggered review include and 
what must be documented in the child's record? 

§748.2909. What if there are four triggered reviews 
within a 90-day period? 

§748.2909. What if there are four triggered reviews 
within a 90-day period? 

Subchapter N. Emergency Behavior Intervention Subchapter N. Emergency Behavior Intervention 

Division 12. Overall Operation Evaluation Division 12. Overall Operation Evaluation 

§748.2951. What is an overall operation evaluation? §748.2951. What is an overall operation evaluation? 

§748.2953. What data must be collected? §748.2953. What data must be collected? 

Subchapter O. Safety and Emergency Practices Subchapter O. Safety and Emergency Practices 

Division 1. Sanitation and Health Practices Division 1. Sanitation and Health Practices 

§748.3001. When must I have an annual sanitation 
inspection? 

§748.3001. When must I have an annual sanitation 
inspection? 

§748.3003. How must I document that a sanitation 
inspection has been completed? 

§748.3003. How must I document that a sanitation 
inspection has been completed? 

§748.3005. Must I make all corrections specified in the 
sanitation inspection report? 

§748.3005. Must I make all corrections specified in the 
sanitation inspection report? 

§748.3007. What must I sanitize? §748.3007. What must I sanitize? 

§748.3009. How should items be sanitized? §748.3009. How should items be sanitized? 

§748.3013. What are the parameters for sinks used for 
food service or food preparation? 

§748.3013. What are the parameters for sinks used for 
food service or food preparation? 

§748.3015. How must caregivers handle bodily fluids 
that require universal precautions? 

§748.3015. How must caregivers handle bodily fluids 
that require universal precautions? 

§748.3017. Are animals allowed at my operation? §748.3017. Are animals allowed at my operation? 

§748.3019. Must I use a licensed exterminator to treat 
my operation for insects, rodents, and other pests? 

§748.3019. Must I use a licensed exterminator to treat 
my operation for insects, rodents, and other pests? 

§748.3021. How must I protect children from dangerous 
tools and equipment? 

§748.3021. How must I protect children from dangerous 
tools and equipment? 

Subchapter O. Safety and Emergency Practices Subchapter O. Safety and Emergency Practices 

Division 2. Natural Gas and Liquefied Petroleum Division 2. Natural Gas and Liquefied Petroleum 

§748.3061. When must my operation be inspected for 
gas leaks? 

§748.3061. When must my operation be inspected for 
gas leaks? 

§748.3063. Who must conduct a gas leak inspection at 
my operation? 

§748.3063. Who must conduct a gas leak inspection at 
my operation? 

§748.3065. What documentation must I maintain 
regarding gas leak inspections? 

§748.3065. What documentation must I maintain 
regarding gas leak inspections? 

Subchapter O. Safety and Emergency Practices Subchapter O. Safety and Emergency Practices 

Division 3. Fire Safety Practices Division 3. Fire Safety Practices 

§748.3101. When must I have a fire inspection? §748.3101. When must I have a fire inspection? 

§748.3103. Who must conduct a fire inspection? §748.3103. Who must conduct a fire inspection? 

§748.3105. What documentation must I maintain 
regarding a fire inspection? 

§748.3105. What documentation must I maintain 
regarding a fire inspection? 

§748.3107. What type of smoke-detection system must I 
have? 

§748.3107. What type of smoke-detection system must I 
have? 

§748.3109. How must smoke detectors be installed at my 
operation? 

§748.3109. How must smoke detectors be installed at my 
operation? 

§748.3111. How often must the smoke detectors at my 
operation be tested? 

§748.3111. How often must the smoke detectors at my 
operation be tested? 



  
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

 
 

 
 

   
 

   
 

    

    

  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

 
  

 
  

  

  

 
 

 
 

    

  

  

  

    

  

  

    

  

 
 

 
 

§748.3113. Must my operation have a fire-extinguishing 
system? 

§748.3113. Must my operation have a fire-extinguishing 
system? 

§748.3115. How often must I inspect and service the fire 
extinguisher(s)? 

§748.3115. How often must I inspect and service the fire 
extinguisher(s)? 

§748.3117. How often must the state or local fire 
inspector inspect fire extinguisher(s)? 

§748.3117. How often must the state or local fire 
inspector inspect fire extinguisher(s)? 

§748.3119. How often must a fire sprinkler system be 
inspected? 

§748.3119. How often must a fire sprinkler system be 
inspected? 

Subchapter O. Safety and Emergency Practices Subchapter O. Safety and Emergency Practices 

Division 4. Heating Devices Division 4. Heating Devices 

§748.3161. What steps must I take to ensure that heating 
devices do not present hazards to children? 

§748.3161. What steps must I take to ensure that heating 
devices do not present hazards to children? 

Subchapter O. Safety and Emergency Practices Subchapter O. Safety and Emergency Practices 

Division 5. Carbon Monoxide Safety Practices Division 5. Carbon Monoxide Safety Practices 

§748.3191. Must I have a carbon monoxide detector-
system? 

§748.3191. Must I have a carbon monoxide detector-
system? 

§748.3193. How must carbon monoxide detectors be 
installed? 

§748.3193. How must carbon monoxide detectors be 
installed? 

§748.3195. How must I maintain carbon monoxide 
detectors? 

§748.3195. How must I maintain carbon monoxide 
detectors? 

Subchapter O. Safety and Emergency Practices Subchapter O. Safety and Emergency Practices 

Division 6. Emergency Evacuation and Relocation Division 6. Emergency Evacuation and Relocation 

§748.3231. What is an emergency evacuation and 
relocation plan? 

§748.3231. What is an emergency evacuation and 
relocation plan? 

§748.3233. Must I have an emergency evacuation and 
relocation diagram? 

§748.3233. Must I have an emergency evacuation and 
relocation diagram? 

§748.3235. Where must I post the emergency evacuation 
and relocation diagram? 

§748.3235. Where must I post the emergency evacuation 
and relocation diagram? 

§748.3237. What other safety provisions must I make? §748.3237. What other safety provisions must I make? 

§748.3239. How often must I practice my emergency 
evacuation and relocation plans? 

§748.3239. How often must I practice my emergency 
evacuation and relocation plans? 

Subchapter O. Safety and Emergency Practices Subchapter O. Safety and Emergency Practices 

Division 7. First-Aid Kits Division 7. First-Aid Kits 

§748.3271. Must I have a first-aid kit at my operation? §748.3271. Must I have a first-aid kit at my operation? 

§748.3273. What must each first-aid kit contain? §748.3273. What must each first-aid kit contain? 

Subchapter P. Physical Site Subchapter P. Physical Site 

Division 1. Grounds and General Requirements Division 1. Grounds and General Requirements 

§748.3301. What general physical site requirements must 
my operation meet? 

§748.3301. What general physical site requirements must 
my operation meet? 

§748.3303. What parts of my operation must be 
ventilated? 

§748.3303. What parts of my operation must be 
ventilated? 

§748.3305. What are the requirements for handrails, 
railings, and stairway and stairwell landings? 

§748.3305. What are the requirements for handrails, 
railings, and stairway and stairwell landings? 

§748.3307. What are the requirements for lighting? §748.3307. What are the requirements for lighting? 

§748.3309. What are the requirements for a 
communication system? 

§748.3309. What are the requirements for a 
communication system? 



 
 

 
 

  

  

  
 

  
 

  

    

 
 

 
 

  
 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

  

 
 

 
 

  

  

  

  

 
 

 
 

  

  

 
 

 
 

  

  

  

 
   

 
   

  

  

§748.3311. What are the requirements for using a 
tractor? 

§748.3311. What are the requirements for using a 
tractor? 

§748.3313. May I use water from a private water system? §748.3313. May I use water from a private water system? 

§748.3315. What are the requirements for running hot 
water? 

§748.3315. What are the requirements for running hot 
water? 

§748.3317. May I use a septic system for sewage 
disposal? 

§748.3317. May I use a septic system for sewage 
disposal? 

Subchapter P. Physical Site Subchapter P. Physical Site 

Division 2. Interior Space Division 2. Interior Space 

§748.3351. What are the requirements for general living 
space? 

§748.3351. What are the requirements for general living 
space? 

§748.3353. May I use a video camera to supervise a child 
in the child's bedroom? 

§748.3353. May I use a video camera to supervise a child 
in the child's bedroom? 

§748.3355. May I use an audio monitoring device to 
supervise a child in the child's bedroom? 

§748.3355. May I use an audio monitoring device to 
supervise a child in the child's bedroom? 

§748.3357. What are the requirements for floor space in 
a bedroom used by a child? 

§748.3357. What are the requirements for floor space in 
a bedroom used by a child? 

§748.3359. What rooms may I not use as bedrooms? §748.3359. What rooms may I not use as bedrooms? 

§748.3361. May a child in care share a bedroom with an 
adult? 

§748.3361. May a child in care share a bedroom with an 
adult? 

§748.3363. May children of opposite genders share a 
bedroom? 

§748.3363. May children of opposite genders share a 
bedroom? 

§748.3365. What are the requirements for beds and 
bedding? 

§748.3365. What are the requirements for beds and 
bedding? 

§748.3367. What types of beds are not allowed for a 
child? 

§748.3367. What types of beds are not allowed for a 
child? 

§748.3369. What are the requirements for bunk beds? §748.3369. What are the requirements for bunk beds? 

Subchapter P. Physical Site Subchapter P. Physical Site 

Division 3. Toilet and Bath Facilities Division 3. Toilet and Bath Facilities 

§748.3391. What are the general requirements for 
bathroom facilities? 

§748.3391. What are the general requirements for 
bathroom facilities? 

§748.3393. What are the requirements for a toilet that a 
child uses? 

§748.3393. What are the requirements for a toilet that a 
child uses? 

§748.3395. What are the requirements for hand-washing 
sinks that a child uses? 

§748.3395. What are the requirements for hand-washing 
sinks that a child uses? 

§748.3397. What are the requirements for bathing 
facilities? 

§748.3397. What are the requirements for bathing 
facilities? 

§748.3399. May I use a video camera or audio 
monitoring device to supervise a child while the child is 
in a bathroom? 

§748.3399. May I use a video camera or audio 
monitoring device to supervise a child while the child is 
in a bathroom? 

Subchapter P. Physical Site Subchapter P. Physical Site 

Division 4. Poisons Division 4. Poisons 

§748.3421. What are the requirements for protecting 
children from poisonous or flammable material? 

§748.3421. What are the requirements for protecting 
children from poisonous or flammable material? 

Subchapter P. Physical Site Subchapter P. Physical Site 

Division 5. Food Preparation, Storage, and 
Equipment 

Division 5. Food Preparation, Storage, and 
Equipment 



 
 

 
 

    

      

  

  

  
  

  
  

  

  

  

 
 

 
 

  

    

 
 

 
 

  

 
 

 
 

  

 
 

 
 

  

  

  

  

  

 
 

 
 

  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

  

  

§748.3441. What general requirements apply to food 
service and preparation? 

§748.3441. What general requirements apply to food 
service and preparation? 

§748.3443. What are the requirements for storing food? §748.3443. What are the requirements for storing food? 

§748.3445. How must kitchen, dining areas, supplies, 
and equipment be maintained in a cottage home? 

§748.3445. How must kitchen, dining areas, supplies, 
and equipment be maintained in a cottage home? 

Subchapter P. Physical Site Subchapter P. Physical Site 

Division 6. Play Equipment and Safety Requirements Division 6. Play Equipment and Safety Requirements 

§748.3471. What are the minimum safety requirements 
for outdoor equipment? 

§748.3471. What are the minimum safety requirements 
for outdoor equipment? 

§748.3473. How high must platform guardrails be? §748.3473. How high must platform guardrails be? 

§748.3475. What special maintenance procedures must I 
follow for my playground? 

§748.3475. What special maintenance procedures must I 
follow for my playground? 

§748.3477. What are the specific safety requirements for 
swings? 

§748.3477. What are the specific safety requirements for 
swings? 

§748.3479. May I have indoor equipment such as 
climbing equipment or platforms? 

§748.3479. May I have indoor equipment such as 
climbing equipment or platforms? 

Subchapter P. Physical Site Subchapter P. Physical Site 

Division 7. Playground Use Zones Division 7. Playground Use Zones 

§748.3521. What does the term "use zone" mean? §748.3521. What does the term "use zone" mean? 

§748.3523. How do I measure the use zone for stationary 
equipment? 

§748.3523. How do I measure the use zone for stationary 
equipment? 

§748.3525. How do I measure the use zone for slides? §748.3525. How do I measure the use zone for slides? 

§748.3527. How do I measure the use zone for to-fro 
swings? 

§748.3527. How do I measure the use zone for to-fro 
swings? 

§748.3529. How do I measure the use zone for tire 
swings? 

§748.3529. How do I measure the use zone for tire 
swings? 

§748.3531. How do I measure the use zone for bucket 
swings? 

§748.3531. How do I measure the use zone for bucket 
swings? 

§748.3533. How do I measure the use zone for rotating 
or rocking equipment or for track rides? 

§748.3533. How do I measure the use zone for rotating 
or rocking equipment or for track rides? 

Subchapter P. Physical Site Subchapter P. Physical Site 

Division 8. Protective Surfacing Division 8. Protective Surfacing 

§748.3561. Where must I install protective surfacing? §748.3561. Where must I install protective surfacing? 

§748.3563. What are the requirements of protective 
surfacing for use zones? 

§748.3563. What are the requirements of protective 
surfacing for use zones? 

§748.3565. What documentation must I keep at the 
operation if I use unitary surfacing materials? 

§748.3565. What documentation must I keep at the 
operation if I use unitary surfacing materials? 

Subchapter P. Physical Site Subchapter P. Physical Site 

Division 9. Swimming Pools, Wading/Splashing Pools, 
and Hot Tubs 

Division 9. Swimming Pools, Wading/Splashing Pools, 
and Hot Tubs 

§748.3601. What are the requirements for swimming 
pools that a child uses? 

§748.3601. What are the requirements for swimming 
pools that a child uses? 

§748.3603. What are the additional requirements for a 
swimming pool located at my operation? 

§748.3603. What are the additional requirements for a 
swimming pool located at my operation? 

§748.3605. What are the safety requirements for 
wading/splashing pools at my operation? 

§748.3605. What are the safety requirements for 
wading/splashing pools at my operation? 

§748.3607. What are the requirements for a hot tub? §748.3607. What are the requirements for a hot tub? 



  

  

 
 

 
 

  

  

  

 
  

 
  

  

 
  

 
  

  

  

  
 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
  
 

 
  
 

 
 

 
 

  

 
 

 
 

 
   

 
   

 
 

 
 

  

  

  

  

 
  

 
  

  

Subchapter Q. Recreation Activities Subchapter Q. Recreation Activities 

Division 1. General Requirements Division 1. General Requirements 

§748.3701. What are my responsibilities for providing 
opportunities for recreational activities and physical 
fitness? 

§748.3701. What are my responsibilities for providing 
opportunities for recreational activities and physical 
fitness? 

§748.3703. What are the requirements for recreational 
areas and equipment? 

§748.3703. What are the requirements for recreational 
areas and equipment? 

§748.3705. What are higher risk recreational activities? §748.3705. What are higher risk recreational activities? 

§748.3707. Does Licensing regulate higher risk 
recreational activities? 

§748.3707. Does Licensing regulate higher risk 
recreational activities? 

§748.3709. What are the requirements when children 
participate in a higher risk recreational activity? 

§748.3709. What are the requirements when children 
participate in a higher risk recreational activity? 

§748.3711. Who must supervise a higher risk 
recreational activity? 

§748.3711. Who must supervise a higher risk 
recreational activity? 

§748.3713. What duties are required for a person 
supervising higher risk recreational activities? 

§748.3713. What duties are required for a person 
supervising higher risk recreational activities? 

§748.3719. May children in care use all-terrain vehicles? §748.3719. May children in care use all-terrain vehicles? 

Subchapter Q. Recreation Activities Subchapter Q. Recreation Activities 

Division 2. Swimming Activities Division 2. Swimming Activities 

§748.3751. Must a certified lifeguard be on duty during a 
swimming activity? 

§748.3751. Must a certified lifeguard be on duty during a 
swimming activity? 

§748.3753. Who must provide a certified lifeguard’s 
training? 

§748.3753. Who must provide a certified lifeguard’s 
training? 

§748.3755. Where must a certified lifeguard be 
positioned when supervising children who are 
swimming? 

§748.3755. Where must a certified lifeguard be 
positioned when supervising children who are 
swimming? 

§748.3757. What are the child/adult ratios for swimming 
activities? 

§748.3757. What are the child/adult ratios for swimming 
activities? 

§748.3759. May I count the certified lifeguard in the 
swimming child/adult ratio? 

§748.3759. May I count the certified lifeguard in the 
swimming child/adult ratio? 

§748.3763. May I include volunteers or employees who 
do not meet minimum qualifications for caregivers in the 
swimming child/adult ratio? 

§748.3763. May I include volunteers or employees who 
do not meet minimum qualifications for caregivers in the 
swimming child/adult ratio? 

§748.3765. What are the requirements for a child's access 
to a body of water? 

§748.3765. What are the requirements for a child's access 
to a body of water? 

§748.3767. May I use a stock tank as a pool for a 
swimming activity? 

§748.3767. May I use a stock tank as a pool for a 
swimming activity? 

Subchapter Q. Recreation Activities Subchapter Q. Recreation Activities 

Division 3. Watercraft Activities Division 3. Watercraft Activities 

§748.3801. What watercraft activities do the rules of this 
division apply to? 

§748.3801. What watercraft activities do the rules of this 
division apply to? 

§748.3803. What are the requirements for watercraft 
activities? 

§748.3803. What are the requirements for watercraft 
activities? 

§748.3805. What considerations must the watercraft 
activity supervisor take into account prior to the 
implementation of the activity? 

§748.3805. What considerations must the watercraft 
activity supervisor take into account prior to the 
implementation of the activity? 

§748.3807. What are the requirements for watercraft 
equipment? 

§748.3807. What are the requirements for watercraft 
equipment? 



  

  

  
 

  
 

 
  

 

 
  

 

  
 

  
 

    

 
  

 
  

 
   

 
   

    

  
  

  
  

  
   

  
   

    

  

  

    

 
 

 
 

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  
 

  
 

 
  

 
  

 
 

 
 

Subchapter Q. Recreation Activities Subchapter Q. Recreation Activities 

Division 4. Wilderness Hiking and Camping 
Excursions 

Division 4. Wilderness Hiking and Camping 
Excursions 

§748.3841. What are the requirements for hiking or 
camping excursions? 

§748.3841. What are the requirements for hiking or 
camping excursions? 

§748.3843. What are the requirements for monitoring 
children's safety and health during hiking or camping 
excursions? 

§748.3843. What are the requirements for monitoring 
children's safety and health during hiking or camping 
excursions? 

§748.3845. What type of itinerary must I have for hiking 
or camping excursions? 

§748.3845. What type of itinerary must I have for hiking 
or camping excursions? 

§748.3847. Where must the itinerary be kept? §748.3847. Where must the itinerary be kept? 

§748.3849. What are the requirements for shelter during 
an overnight excursion? 

§748.3849. What are the requirements for shelter during 
an overnight excursion? 

§748.3851. What are the requirements for bed equipment 
used during an overnight excursion? 

§748.3851. What are the requirements for bed equipment 
used during an overnight excursion? 

§748.3853. What are the specific requirements for 
storing food during a hiking or camping excursion? 

§748.3853. What are the specific requirements for 
storing food during a hiking or camping excursion? 

§748.3855. What requirements must I meet for food 
utensils and equipment when camping? 

§748.3855. What requirements must I meet for food 
utensils and equipment when camping? 

§748.3857. What parameters must I follow for drinking 
water during a hiking or camping excursion? 

§748.3857. What parameters must I follow for drinking 
water during a hiking or camping excursion? 

§748.3861. What are the requirements for toilet facilities 
during overnight camping excursions? 

§748.3861. What are the requirements for toilet facilities 
during overnight camping excursions? 

Subchapter Q. Recreation Activities Subchapter Q. Recreation Activities 

Division 5. Trampoline Use Division 5. Trampoline Use 

§748.3891. May I use a trampoline? §748.3891. May I use a trampoline? 

§748.3893. What are the requirements for using a 
trampoline as gym equipment? 

§748.3893. What are the requirements for using a 
trampoline as gym equipment? 

Subchapter Q. Recreation Activities Subchapter Q. Recreation Activities 

Division 6. Weapons, Firearms, Explosive Materials, 
and Projectiles 

Division 6. Weapons, Firearms, Explosive Materials, 
and Projectiles 

§748.3931. Are weapons, firearms, explosive materials, 
and projectiles permitted at my operation? 

§748.3931. Are weapons, firearms, explosive materials, 
and projectiles permitted at my operation? 

§748.3933. What factors must I consider when 
determining whether weapons, firearms, explosive 
materials, or projectiles are stored adequately? 

§748.3933. What factors must I consider when 
determining whether weapons, firearms, explosive 
materials, or projectiles are stored adequately? 

§748.3935. May a caregiver transport a child in a vehicle 
where weapons, firearms, explosive materials, or 
projectiles are present? 

§748.3935. May a caregiver transport a child in a vehicle 
where weapons, firearms, explosive materials, or 
projectiles are present? 

Subchapter R. Transportation Subchapter R. Transportation 

Division 1. General Requirements Division 1. General Requirements 

§748.4001. What types of transportation does Licensing 
regulate? 

§748.4001. What types of transportation does Licensing 
regulate? 

§748.4003. What requirements must I meet when 
transporting a child away from the operation? 

§748.4003. What requirements must I meet when 
transporting a child away from the operation? 

§748.4005. May a child in care transport other children 
in care? 

§748.4005. May a child in care transport other children 
in care? 



  
 

  
 

  

  
 

  
 

 
  

 
  

  

    

 
 

 
 

  
 

  
 

  

  

 

 
 

 
 

    

  

  

  

    

   
 

   
 

      

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

    

  

    

§748.4007. What specific information and equipment 
must be in a vehicle I use to transport children during 
overnight trips away from the operation? 

§748.4007. What specific information and equipment 
must be in a vehicle I use to transport children during 
overnight trips away from the operation? 

§748.4009. What plan must I have for handling 
transportation emergencies? 

§748.4009. What plan must I have for handling 
transportation emergencies? 

§748.4011. What safety precautions must I take when 
loading and unloading a child from the vehicle? 

§748.4011. What safety precautions must I take when 
loading and unloading a child from the vehicle? 

§748.4013. What is required when my operation takes 
children on out-of-state overnight trips? 

§748.4013. What is required when my operation takes 
children on out-of-state overnight trips? 

Subchapter R. Transportation Subchapter R. Transportation 

Division 2. Safety Restraints Division 2. Safety Restraints 

§748.4041. What are the requirements for transporting 
children? 

§748.4041. What are the requirements for transporting 
children? 

§748.4043. Do the seat belt requirements prohibit 
transporting children in the bed of a pick-up truck? 

§748.4043. Do the seat belt requirements prohibit 
transporting children in the bed of a pick-up truck? 

§748.4045. May I place more than one person in each 
child passenger safety seat system or seat belt? 

§748.4045. May I place more than one person in each 
child passenger safety seat system or seat belt? 

Subchapter R. Transportation Subchapter R. Transportation 

Division 3. Vehicle and Vehicle Maintenance Division 3. Vehicle and Vehicle Maintenance 

§748.4081. What type of vehicle may I use to transport 
children? 

§748.4081. What type of vehicle may I use to transport 
children? 

§748.4083. What vehicle maintenance requirements must 
I maintain for a vehicle used for transporting children? 

§748.4083. What vehicle maintenance requirements must 
I maintain for a vehicle used for transporting children? 

Subchapter R. Transportation Subchapter R. Transportation 

Division 4. Transportation Records Division 4. Transportation Records 

§748.4111. What transportation records must I maintain? §748.4111. What transportation records must I maintain? 

Subchapter S. Additional Requirements for 
Operations That Provide Emergency Care Services 

Subchapter S. Additional Requirements for 
Operations That Provide Emergency Care Services 

Division 1. Service Management Division 1. Service Management 

§748.4201. What must I do when I admit a child who 
cannot consent to emergency care services? 

§748.4201. What must I do when I admit a child who 
cannot consent to emergency care services? 

§748.4203. What are the additional medical requirements 
when I admit a child to receive emergency care services? 

§748.4203. What are the additional medical requirements 
when I admit a child to receive emergency care services? 

§748.4205. What is the maximum amount of time a child 
receiving emergency care services may stay in care 
without a placement extension? 

§748.4205. What is the maximum amount of time a child 
receiving emergency care services may stay in care 
without a placement extension? 

§748.4207. What is the maximum amount of time a child 
receiving emergency care services may stay in care with 
a placement extension? 

§748.4207. What is the maximum amount of time a child 
receiving emergency care services may stay in care with 
a placement extension? 

§748.4209. What are the documentation requirements for 
a placement extension? 

§748.4209. What are the documentation requirements for 
a placement extension? 

§748.4211. When must I document the appropriate 
reason for continuing emergency care services? 

§748.4211. When must I document the appropriate 
reason for continuing emergency care services? 

§748.4213. What are the requirements for a preliminary 
discharge plan? 

§748.4213. What are the requirements for a preliminary 
discharge plan? 

Subchapter S. Additional Requirements for 
Operations That Provide Emergency Care Services 

Subchapter S. Additional Requirements for 
Operations That Provide Emergency Care Services 

Division 2. Admission Assessment Division 2. Admission Assessment 



 

  

 

  

    

  

      

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

  

 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

  

§748.4231. What information must an admission 
assessment include for a child needing emergency care 
services, including respite child-care services? 

§748.4231. What information must an admission 
assessment include for a child needing emergency care 
services, including respite child-care services? 

Subchapter S. Additional Requirements for 
Operations That Provide Emergency Care Services 

Subchapter S. Additional Requirements for 
Operations That Provide Emergency Care Services 

Division 3. Respite Child-Care Services Division 3. Respite Child-Care Services 

§748.4261. May I provide respite child-care services? §748.4261. May I provide respite child-care services? 

§748.4263. Whom must I notify when I accept a child for 
respite child-care? 

§748.4263. Whom must I notify when I accept a child for 
respite child-care? 

§748.4265. What information regarding a child must I 
receive prior to providing respite child-care services to 
that child? 

§748.4265. What information regarding a child must I 
receive prior to providing respite child-care services to 
that child? 

§748.4267. How long may a child be in respite child-
care? 

§748.4267. How long may a child be in respite child-
care? 

§748.4269. May I update an admission assessment when 
I provide respite child-care services to a child to whom I 
have already provided respite child-care? 

§748.4269. May I update an admission assessment when 
I provide respite child-care services to a child to whom I 
have already provided respite child-care? 

Subchapter T. Additional Requirements for 
Operations That Provide an Assessment Services 
Program 

Subchapter T. Additional Requirements for 
Operations That Provide an Assessment Services 
Program 

Division 1. Regulation Division 1. Regulation 

§748.4301. Does Licensing regulate all assessment 
services? 

§748.4301. Does Licensing regulate all assessment 
services? 

Subchapter T. Additional Requirements for 
Operations That Provide an Assessment Services 
Program 

Subchapter T. Additional Requirements for 
Operations That Provide an Assessment Services 
Program 

Division 2. Admission Division 2. Admission 

§748.4331. What are the requirements for approving a 
child's admission into my assessment services program? 

§748.4331. What are the requirements for approving a 
child's admission into my assessment services program? 

Subchapter T. Additional Requirements for 
Operations That Provide an Assessment Services 
Program 

Subchapter T. Additional Requirements for 
Operations That Provide an Assessment Services 
Program 

Division 3. Assessment Plan Division 3. Assessment Plan 

§748.4361. When must I complete the child's individual 
plan for the assessment? 

§748.4361. When must I complete the child's individual 
plan for the assessment? 

§748.4363. When does admission into the assessment 
services program begin? 

§748.4363. When does admission into the assessment 
services program begin? 

§748.4365. What must an individual plan for the 
assessment include? 

§748.4365. What must an individual plan for the 
assessment include? 

§748.4369. How must my assessment services program 
collect information from a child's caregivers? 

§748.4369. How must my assessment services program 
collect information from a child's caregivers? 

§748.4371. When is the plan for the assessment 
complete? 

§748.4371. When is the plan for the assessment 
complete? 

Subchapter T. Additional Requirements for 
Operations That Provide an Assessment Services 
Program 

Subchapter T. Additional Requirements for 
Operations That Provide an Assessment Services 
Program 

Division 4. Assessment Report Division 4. Assessment Report 

§748.4391. What is an assessment report? §748.4391. What is an assessment report? 



  

 
 

 
 

  

  

  

  
 

  
 

  

  

    

 
 

 

 
 

 

  

  

 
 

 
 

  

  

  

 
 

 
 

  

 

  

 

  

  

    

  

 
 

 
 

  

§748.4393. When must I complete the assessment report? §748.4393. When must I complete the assessment report? 

§748.4395. What must be included in the written 
assessment report? 

§748.4395. What must be included in the written 
assessment report? 

§748.4397. Who must review and approve an assessment 
report? 

§748.4397. Who must review and approve an assessment 
report? 

Subchapter U. Additional Requirements for 
Operations That Provide Therapeutic Camp Services 

Subchapter U. Additional Requirements for 
Operations That Provide Therapeutic Camp Services 

Division 1. Definitions Division 1. Definitions 

§748.4401. What do certain words mean in this 
subchapter? 

§748.4401. What do certain words mean in this 
subchapter? 

§748.4403. What children are eligible to participate in a 
therapeutic camp program? 

§748.4403. What children are eligible to participate in a 
therapeutic camp program? 

Subchapter U. Additional Requirements for 
Operations That Provide Therapeutic Camp Services 

Subchapter U. Additional Requirements for 
Operations That Provide Therapeutic Camp Services 

Division 2. Activities Requiring Spotting or Belaying Division 2. Activities Requiring Spotting or Belaying 

§748.4431. What are the requirements for an 
adventure/challenge program that requires spotting or 
belaying? 

§748.4431. What are the requirements for an 
adventure/challenge program that requires spotting or 
belaying? 

Subchapter U. Additional Requirements for 
Operations That Provide Therapeutic Camp Services 

Subchapter U. Additional Requirements for 
Operations That Provide Therapeutic Camp Services 

Division 3. Primitive Camping Excursions Division 3. Primitive Camping Excursions 

§748.4461. What is considered a primitive camping 
excursion? 

§748.4461. What is considered a primitive camping 
excursion? 

§748.4463. How long must children remain at the 
operation's permanent camp between primitive camping 
excursions? 

§748.4463. How long must children remain at the 
operation's permanent camp between primitive camping 
excursions? 

§748.4465. What child/caregiver ratios apply to a 
primitive camping excursion? 

§748.4465. What child/caregiver ratios apply to a 
primitive camping excursion? 

§748.4467. What are the requirements for toilet facilities 
for a primitive camping excursion? 

§748.4467. What are the requirements for toilet facilities 
for a primitive camping excursion? 

§748.4469. What are the requirements for sanitizing 
hands at a primitive campsite? 

§748.4469. What are the requirements for sanitizing 
hands at a primitive campsite? 

§748.4471. What personal hygiene provisions must I 
provide to a child who participates in a primitive 
camping excursion? 

§748.4471. What personal hygiene provisions must I 
provide to a child who participates in a primitive 
camping excursion? 

§748.4473. What are the requirements for laundry 
provisions on a primitive camping excursion? 

§748.4473. What are the requirements for laundry 
provisions on a primitive camping excursion? 

Subchapter V. Additional Requirements for 
Operations That Provide Trafficking Victim Services 

Subchapter V. Additional Requirements for 
Operations That Provide Trafficking Victim Services 

Division 1. Definitions and Scope Division 1. Definitions and Scope 

§748.4501. What does "trafficking victim services" mean 
when used in this subchapter? 

§748.4501. What does "trafficking victim services" mean 
when used in this subchapter? 

§748.4503. When am I required to meet the additional 
rules of this subchapter? 

§748.4503. When am I required to meet the additional 
rules of this subchapter? 

§748.4505. In addition to the rules in this subchapter, 
what other rules in this chapter apply to an operation? 

§748.4505. In addition to the rules in this subchapter, 
what other rules in this chapter apply to an operation? 

§748.4507. What rules in this subchapter replace other 
rules in this chapter? 

§748.4507. What rules in this subchapter replace other 
rules in this chapter? 



    

  

 
 

 
 

  

  

  

    

  

  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

  

  
 

  
 

  

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

    

    

  
 

  
 

  

Subchapter V. Additional Requirements for 
Operations That Provide Trafficking Victim Services 

Subchapter V. Additional Requirements for 
Operations That Provide Trafficking Victim Services 

Division 2. Policies and Procedures Division 2. Policies and Procedures 

§748.4551. What additional child-care policies must I 
develop? 

§748.4551. What additional child-care policies must I 
develop? 

§748.4553. What safety and security policies must I 
develop? 

§748.4553. What safety and security policies must I 
develop? 

§748.4555. What confidentiality policies must I develop? §748.4555. What confidentiality policies must I develop? 

Subchapter V. Additional Requirements for 
Operations That Provide Trafficking Victim Services 

Subchapter V. Additional Requirements for 
Operations That Provide Trafficking Victim Services 

Division 3. Personnel Division 3. Personnel 

§748.4601. What qualifications must a treatment director 
have? 

§748.4601. What qualifications must a treatment director 
have? 

§748.4603. Are there additional training requirements for 
volunteers who have contact with children receiving 
trafficking victim services? 

§748.4603. Are there additional training requirements for 
volunteers who have contact with children receiving 
trafficking victim services? 

Subchapter V. Additional Requirements for 
Operations That Provide Trafficking Victim Services 

Subchapter V. Additional Requirements for 
Operations That Provide Trafficking Victim Services 

Division 4. Training Division 4. Training 

§748.4651. What are the pre-service experience 
requirements for a caregiver? 

§748.4651. What are the pre-service experience 
requirements for a caregiver? 

§748.4653. What are the pre-service hourly training 
requirements for caregivers and employees? 

§748.4653. What are the pre-service hourly training 
requirements for caregivers and employees? 

§748.4655. Must I provide pre-service training to a 
caregiver or employee who has previously worked in 
another operation? 

§748.4655. Must I provide pre-service training to a 
caregiver or employee who has previously worked in 
another operation? 

§748.4657. What are the annual training requirements for 
caregivers and employees? 

§748.4657. What are the annual training requirements for 
caregivers and employees? 

§748.4659. What areas or topics must the four hours of 
training regarding trafficking victims include? 

§748.4659. What areas or topics must the four hours of 
training regarding trafficking victims include? 

Subchapter V. Additional Requirements for 
Operations That Provide Trafficking Victim Services 

Subchapter V. Additional Requirements for 
Operations That Provide Trafficking Victim Services 

Division 5. Child/Caregiver Ratios Division 5. Child/Caregiver Ratios 

§748.4701. For purposes of the child/caregiver ratio, how 
many children can a single caregiver care for during the 
children's waking hours? 

§748.4701. For purposes of the child/caregiver ratio, how 
many children can a single caregiver care for during the 
children's waking hours? 

§748.4703. For purposes of the child/caregiver ratio, how 
many children can a single caregiver care for when 
children are asleep at night? 

§748.4703. For purposes of the child/caregiver ratio, how 
many children can a single caregiver care for when 
children are asleep at night? 

Subchapter V. Additional Requirements for 
Operations That Provide Trafficking Victim Services 

Subchapter V. Additional Requirements for 
Operations That Provide Trafficking Victim Services 

Division 6. Admission and Service Planning Division 6. Admission and Service Planning 

§748.4751. Are there additional medical requirements 
when I admit a child for trafficking victim services? 

§748.4751. Are there additional medical requirements 
when I admit a child for trafficking victim services? 

§748.4753. Must a child I admit for trafficking victim 
services have an alcohol and substance abuse screening? 

§748.4753. Must a child I admit for trafficking victim 
services have an alcohol and substance abuse screening? 

§748.4755. What must I do if an alcohol and substance 
abuse screening determines that a child receiving 

§748.4755. What must I do if an alcohol and substance 
abuse screening determines that a child receiving 



 
 

 
 

  
   
 

  
   
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 
  

 
 

 
 

  

 
    

 
    

 

trafficking victim services may need alcohol or substance 
abuse treatment? 

trafficking victim services may need alcohol or substance 
abuse treatment? 

§748.4757. What behavioral health assessments are 
required when I admit a child for trafficking victim 
services? 

§748.4757. What behavioral health assessments are 
required when I admit a child for trafficking victim 
services? 

§748.4759. What mental health services are required for 
a child receiving trafficking victim services? 

§748.4759. What mental health services are required for 
a child receiving trafficking victim services? 

§748.4761. Are there additional requirements for a 
preliminary service plan when I admit a child for 
trafficking victim services? 

§748.4761. Are there additional requirements for a 
preliminary service plan when I admit a child for 
trafficking victim services? 

§748.4763. What additional items must be included in a 
child's initial service plan? 

§748.4763. What additional items must be included in a 
child's initial service plan? 

§748.4765. May I admit a young adult into care? §748.4765. May I admit a young adult into care? 

§748.4767. May a young adult in care share a bedroom 
with a child in care receiving trafficking victim services? 

§748.4767. May a young adult in care share a bedroom 
with a child in care receiving trafficking victim services? 
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